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                        Fryeburg, July, 9th. 1814.

My very dear Brother.
                                    You are now on your 
way, or perhaps allreaddy arrived at our
dear Paternal roof, where the warm smile
of Parental, and fraternal affection is read
=dy to welcome you;  I cannot suppress
the involuntary sigh, nor the term
of regret, when I reflect that I am not
to share in the general joy, which
will prevade our habitation on your
arrival, my hear[ink blot] flies to meet you;
          but I       look round and find
myself solitary in my chamber: you
will I know you will forgive my
weakness;  do not suppose me unhappy
I have many things to render my situa
=tion agreeable, and if the society of
my beloved Josiah is wanting in the
number I ought not, nor will I repine
so long as I believe you happy, which I 
cannot doubt.
                             I need not tell you
how happy I was in receiving a visit
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from our Parents last monday, as you
will more easily imagine than I can
describe my joy.  The day was splended
=ly celebrated by the Washingtonians
we had an excellent Oration by Mr
Dublois, I do not know as I have
spelt his name right;  for particulars
on this subject I refer you to Pappa
who was present and much better
qualified  to judge than myself.
I hope to have the pleasure of peru
=sing your Oration, which was
spoken in honour of that day
which we have all reason to hail
with joy and gratitude.
                                       You
would perhaps like to know how I
succeed in my pedagogueical occupa
=tion;  well then I have upwards
of forty Schollars, some of whom
are wise, and some are otherwise
even to an extreem,  I have never
instructed a school, in which I found
so little of that [?] necessary ingre
=dient, ambition, which I cannot
attribute to any thing but their
ever having been to school, and never
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known the want of those priveledges
of which so many are deprived; I
have no very forward schollars as those
attend the Academy.  2, only who parse
grammar; you will say there is one con
=solation in this, viz., that I am in
no danger of the mortification of
my Schollars knowing more than I.
Your good letter by Esq G was recieved
with joy, and perused with mingled
sensations of pleasure & pain. I was hap
=py to hear that you and Nancy were 
attended by those Celestial blessings,
health, and happiness: You will not
enquire why any part of it inspires
unpleasant sensations, when you recoll
=ect that part, which informed me of
the ill health of  our good Preceptor
I should have written by G, had I known
of his going to Bridgeton, but I find
but few opportunities of conveying
letters to B.  I seem to have written noth
=ing, yet my paper is covered, which
admonishes me to close this dull [?].
Adieu Josiah, and that health, peace and
happiness may be your lot is the fervent
aspiration of your ever affectionate Hannah
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As[?] you are at Baldwin I must request
you to give my love to my parents
Sisters and Brothers, also to those friends
who may take the trouble to enquire
after me.

[address written sideways]
Mr. Josiah Pierce, Jun.
                  Baldwin

[written on bottom on page, upside down]

Should you see Deborah Fitch do ask her
why she has forgotten her old friend, H.
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